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Dear Ted,

We are delighted to announce that you have been voted a finalist in the
2OOZ Erotic Awards as Campaigner of the Year for Erotic Freedom. You
are invited to the Erotic Awards Finals at the Sex Maniac's Ball on Friday
15th November at Bagley's Studios, Kings Cross, London N1.

The winner of each category will be awarded the Golden Flying Penis
Trophy, presented by last year's winner. Your work will be featured in the
Exhibition at the Ball as well as on our website www.erotic-awards.co.uk.

WE NEED FROM YOU AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:-

o Permission to pass your details on to the press. For example, Now
Magazine want to cover the awards and they need a list of finalists.
Please let me know exactly what I may pass on to them in the way of your
name, email, address, phone number and details of the CAC.

o A couple of paragraphs about all the campaigning you have done, with
successes, and a nice photograph or two, for the exhibition and website.
This is urgent, as everything takes a long time to put together. Please
these to our Exhibition Designer:-

Nigel Smith, I25 Boscabel Street, London NW8 8PS. Telephone number:
O2O 74OZ 3286. E-mai! is nigel@ung-ung.freeserve.co.uk.

Once I have got the Ball tickets printed, you will be sent three tickets, so
you can come along with your friends. There will be a special area for the
finalists to sit together to watch the show, plus you can introduce
yourselves to Nigel at the Exhibition Gallery, meet the press and other
finalists. You will all be wearing an Awards Finalists badge.

We are giving a prize of a holiday for two at Hedonism lll for the very best
entry to the 2AAZ Erotic Awards. Your cooperation and sweet nature will
contribute in your favour. Please remember that this is a charity event:
we are all working voluntarily in order to raise money for Outsiders, and at

BM Box Lovety, London WCIN 3XX. Telephone OTTTO gg4 ggs
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the same time, promoting erotic imagination.

ru:":harity, 
sadry, we cannot contribute to yourtraver or any other

Best Wishes and Good Luck.
I promise the Erotic Awards are always great fun, andprovide gneatopportunities for networking ,nu recognition. 
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Dr Tuppy Owens


